WDE684

New and Updated Fields
Introduction
MediumOfInstruction

- “RM” Remote Education
- “AS” Another School
“RM” Remote Education

Is used when:

Real-time instruction is delivered through interactive technology to a student who is located in another school by a teacher who is simultaneously instructing students in their physical classroom. The remote student is physically located in their school of primary enrollment while taking the class and is able to interact in real time (e.g., ask questions, participate in discussions, make comments, etc.) with the teacher and other students. The school where the teacher is located selects this MediumOfInstruction to report this type of K-12 concurrent enrollment course.
Reporting “RM” Remote Education

• Used by the district providing the course
• Remote students will have an enrollment record in this district where Concurrent = “Y”
• Course Name and SCED code will be determined by this district
• Course is delivered in real time via some form of interactive media
• This is not a Virtual Education Course
“AS” Another School

Is Used When:

Instruction is being provided in a K-12 concurrent enrollment course by a teacher from another school. The school with the student’s primary enrollment selects this MediumOfInstruction to report a class a student is taking from another school whether the K-12 concurrent course is taught face-to-face, through virtual education, or through remote education.
Reporting “AS” Another School

• Used by the district that is receiving the course
• District holds primary enrollment
• Course Name and SCED code will be the same as that which is used by the district delivering the course
• Course is received in real time via some form of interactive media
• This is not a Virtual Education Course
Course with MediumOfInstruction = “RM”

Teacher delivering course content in a classroom in district A

Content is being “broadcast” real time via interactive media
Course with MediumOfInstruction = “AS”

Student is in a classroom in District B

Content is being delivered real time via interactive media
Student Migrant

According to the ESSA definition, is the student a migrant student? (Y) Yes, (N) No
What are your questions?

Q/A
Required Files

- Student
- Section Enrollment
- Student Special Ed
Dates to Remember

Fall Reporting
10/01/19 – 10/15/19

Spring Reporting
03/02/20 – 03/16/20

End of Year Reporting
XX/XX/20
Best Practices

WDE684 Reporting
Best Practices

• Submit your collections early
• Constantly maintain the integrity of your database
• Enter data Immediately into SIS
• Foster a team approach to data entry and collection
What are your questions?

Q/A